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For Screen Printed Art: AI, EPS, PDF, SVG

For Heat Transfer Art: JPEG, TIFF, Photoshop, PNG

Art Instructions:

Optional:

100% of my design is vector
How do I know?   When I open my file in Illustrator and hit cmd+y (ctrl+y for windows) all elements 
of my artwork are outlined in vector paths and none of my artwork disappears

My image is 300 DPI @ print size

I want my artwork to be ____W x ____H.

My artwork should be 

Please color match my artwork to

All my fonts are expanded
How do I know?   All text objects in my file can no longer be edited. I have selected my text 
objects and completed the following steps: under “objects” in the menu bar I selected the 
“expand” option and  hit “ok”.

All lines and knock outs in my artwork @ print size are 1.5 pts thick. If printing on 15 oz,
2 pts is the minimum. 
What size is my artwork supposed to be?  Each Enviro-Tote bag has recommended imprint sizes for 
artwork. Find your recommended imprint size on our website, www.enviro-tote.com. If your 
artwork is larger than the recommended imprint size or has a full bleed for all over print, please 
contact your sales rep or account manager by calling 1(800)TOTE-BAG for further instructions.

What size is my artwork supposed to be?  Contact a sales representative to discuss the 
appropriate sizing for your artwork.

Art Time/In-House Design ($40/hr) 

Pre-Proof Only 

The digital file provided

Centered   Full Bleed   Other (specify):

A hard copy of the image that I will provide

PMS matches: 

I know what ink colors I want to print: 1. Pantone _______  2. Pantone _______  3. Pantone_________
4. Pantone _______  5. Pantone _______  6. Pantone ___________ 7. Pantone ___________
I’m not sure what ink colors I want to choose. Where do I find out?  At Enviro-Tote, we use Pantone 
Solid Coated colors to identify our ink colors. Go to http://www.pantone.com/color-finder to 
search for the ink color you desire. We use the Plus Series Solid Coated, ending with a C.

(please provide specific instructions on what in the artwork is to match PMS#’s)

1. Pantone _______  2. Pantone _______  3. Pantone_________  4. Pantone _______  
5. Pantone _______  6. Pantone ___________ 7. Pantone ___________


